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Reviewer’s report:

Minor essential revisions;

This a well written review well worth of publishing as it is. However;

I miss two references and data herein; "Tsai and Wredmark" in an article around 1995 (can not remember exact refs) discussing the use of local anestetic in a day case surgery centre at Huddinge University Hospital in Stockholm, Sweden on a huge number of cases (around 10,000) and since I introduced this technique in Hongkong in 1997 may be the authors would kindly consider to add this reference aswell; Rolf C (1998). Knee arthroscopy under local anesthesia. Hongkong Journal of Orthopedic Surgery. 2(2): 158-163

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: Acceptable

Statistical review: No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.